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Waterfield Challenged By
Coif& To Reveat ilis Rolt
BOCHARLES K. PENTECOST
United Press International
• LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Bert
T. Combs, Prestonsburg attorney
Making a se-bond try for the
Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor, Monday challenged Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield to
-reveal. his part in the administra-
tion Of Gov..A".11. Chandler.
Combs, who opened his cam-
preen headquarters in the Shera-
- tear Hotel here with a press
conference, also challenged the
lieutenant governor to make it
clear whether he would support
Chandler for the presidency in
1960.
Combs referred to a brief note
from Water-field published 'Sun-
day in !he "Readers' Point of
View" in The Courier-Journal, in
which the lieutenant governor
demed being "a puppet of Gov.
Candler or any other mgrs..," _-
'Does this mean that the lieu-
tenant governor wants to take
the entire blame for the sorry
mess at Frankfort, or is it a
confession that he was too weak
anolbang aboul_lhenar-
_
Contest Suits
to Be Heard
Tomorrow
' Special Otrcuit Judge Alex
Humphrey, Loweville, will hear
a ts Wednesday on a men
'for dismissing a stiit filed
by Rep Noble Gregory (D-Ky.)
contesting the victory at Frank
fibabbleneld in the May 27 pri-
mary election '
nntae r Shisblefleld fil-
ed tfte mdt on Monday - after'
Aals /3
Humphrey gave attorneys for
Gregory permission to examine
cceriparative %Mature booics us-
ed in Logan County.
lit urniphrey ordered Calloway
County Sheriff' Chen Stubble-
field to produce the signature
books in court Isere Inday.
Oa-Dower ,Cinniit Murt Clerk
James Malec* said the' trial of
contesting suits filed by Stub-
blefield and Greagoef weuld
ptobably not ben until Thurs-
day. .,
Atter a recount oif votes eist
to_ Logan. Calloway • and M 2 r-
an eouneile cut atubblefteld's
esenning margin frri9 432 to 341
votes, Gregary fil sua contest-
inn the election- in L gan and
Calloway counties, changing that
fraud and irregularities occurred.
Stubblefield. a Murray . drug-
gist. filed a counter suit chirgs
ing Gregory, Islanfield clothing
manufacturer W. F. Foster and
leof,:c with "coreepiracy to elect
y by fraud and coercion."
roue state police detectives
who Jillpearri before Judge
Hunictirey Monday to answer
contempt of court charges, were
.,orderesi to come bark July 14.
The detectintes--E. T. O'Grady.
Rollie Johneon, R,xbert Mner
and Mein Boberts--ore aoeused
df exaninirat soaapaeative signa-
ture books in' Logan and Calla-
/fa CnOntS5 withrout authority.
They are alms accused of intims-
dating- notessaeln- Callowain Coun-
ty.
qv.
WEATHER
REPORTt,
DOWN
\ /and Live
Beet Comes
regularities and the vind,ictive
at itude of tbe Chandler Admin-
aeration- the former appellate
jtOge queried
.tiurnirs *aid than. in his travels
threugli the state 'singe annoulic-
ine his candidacy far governor,
he. has f ensue* disillision-
mein" NIA. the Chandler Ad-
minignstion. ''It seems to be a
gametal distliusioeinesi affecting
all classes of iseopiple." be declar-
ed, -
Asked by • newsman if he
cared to as*we his own ques-
tions put to' Wilterfteld, Combs
I,. don't think I'd better
tri."
te Ms men campaign,
igid he has support from
alT sections of the commonwealth,
and • "stronger organization"
than he had is 1965, when he
was defeated by Chandler in
mho Demoeratsc primary.
He sasd he expected 'the sup-
port of grieny voters "disillUsion-
ed by the Chandler Administra-
tion; ant Those people generally
coniidered as independent voters
who did not vote for. me in
1936, but who will vote for me
this time"
In a formal statement released
Monday he said. "As governor
of Kentucky 1 shall put an
end to the practice of coercing,
or encouraging state employes to
kontribute any part of their
&starlet ato any fund for any
purpose, Wiliest or otherwise."
Waterrtield and Wilson W.
Wyatt, Inuisville, also a candi-
date for the Democratic nomina-
tion: simrlar statements
Monday In requested assurances
ap F-lavir. J. Paxton, publisher of
The 'Par urah Sun-Democrat.
When queried as to where
he wt Led obtain funds to replace
this raditlonal source. Combs
said e would get them "from
many saurces—people interested
in gi4od government willing to
contribute time and money."
He added that he wouldn't
refuse contributions from state
employes if he were governor
"If they were made In good
faith and were voluntary. I don't
expect to be overpowered' by
persons forcing contributions on
me." he edded with- a smile.
'Fortner state Rep. Edward
(N e di Breathitt, Hopkinsville,
will tetrve as chief of the Combs
headisnarters staff here for the
early stages of the campaign,
and ill be spelled by other
SION of the sii-cjIled "rebel"
group 111 the 1958 General As-
Soutteweert Kentutley — Fair
est continued warm -today., to-
Men and Wednesday Minh to-
day 94, low tonight 67.
.krene 5:30 sin temperatures:
aaisville 65, Lexington 67, Pa-
ducah 65, Bowling Green 61,
Covet ranon 65, London 62 and
Hapkwasville 62. Evansville, Ind.,
-"`
\ •
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ACCEPTED AS 49TH  STATE
Nuclear Scientists
Meet In Distrust
GEINIEVA (UPI) — The top
nuclear &dentists of East and ,
West met here today in an
atmosphere of mutual distrust
to, seek fool-proof means at de-
tecting secret nuclear tests. The
outlook appeared dine
Western scientists were openly
pessimistic abuut persuading the
Ruselang to accept internancrnal
inspeotion as the eiret step to-
wards a worldwide nornic dis-
armament agreement.
Russia wants a flat declaration
by the great powess to b a n
further nuclear tests. The Westbe
•
, 
rieves such a declaration
would be useless without inspec-
tion, including inspection unite
in Russia and Cocrenunist China,
Western scientisbs , indicated
they did not believe the Rus-
sians want to share nuclear sec-
rets here or are willing to accept
a general disarmament agree-
ment now. They predicted the
Soviets would sabotage the talks
and try to place the blame on
the Wee'.
It was the first East - West
conference since last year's cas-
armament talks in London.
West errs Citptrettritsn rinpindeenntt
as the final test whether the
Jaws-lens are ready to conclude:
a chearrnament agreement de-
spite titter recent return to a
"hard" Stalinist policy.
The West was represented by
the United Stages, Britain, Can-
ada and France, the East by
the Soviet Union, Poland, Czec-
hoslovakia and Rorriania.
Relids Take
Americans
HA'VIAPIA (DPI) — Cuban
rebels Indnaped four—arid per-
lupe soven—enure Americans to.
day, sending a wave of appre-
hension through the nearly .100
American families in eastern
Cube.
The new kidnapinge brought
to 48 or 51 the number of
Americans and Canadians seized
in bold nighttime raids by rebel
leader Fidel Castro's men in
eastern Oriente Province.
Castro's rebets already were
known jo be holding 42 Ameri-
cans and three Caned saris. Hopes
for tbe prisoners' immediate re-
lease were dim
A band at eight rebels swoop-
ed down the United Fruit
Co. sugar and agriculture school
at Guaro. about Miles beim
the central auger preslon, about
midnight.
They seized A F. Smith of
New Hampshire the agriculture
superintendent; J. P. Stevens of
Oklahhorna, the assistant super-
intendent, and two district sup-
erintendent, A. F. Sparks of
Irsdiena and .J. G. Ford af South
Carolina.
An iiftficial at the 'retaliation
said the rebels also cut telephone
poles in the area.
The other three kidnapings
CCM Id not be confirmed imme-
diately-
Though alarmed, the Amern
carts in Miente Province where
Castro's rebels have their strong-
teed were under no special
guard. They stayed indoors,
though, and dad not venture out
their rawnes—atarrattark-
The three Americans whose
Inktnapings had not yet been
confirmed were identified in re-
ports from Santiago as execu-
tives of the Errnita sugar mill
which is About 25 miles north-.
west of the US. Naval Base at
Guantanamo.
American negotiators appeared
le be making no progress to.,eard
winning quick freedom for the
prisoners desipite U. S. govern-
ment guarantees, which were de-
manded by the rebels, that
Naval Base facilities- would be
denied the Cuban air force.
Breathitt, who has been men-
tioned as a possible candidate
for lieutenant governor, Monday
said the campaign would have
to deVe)op further before the
"logical and best candidate" for
the second position on the ticket
caw bh determined
Legion, Auxiliary
Picnic Is Planned
The American Legion and
Attica:try will hold their annual
picnic July 7 at the city park
at 6:39
This is a family get-kogether
and all veterans and their fami-
lies are invited. Thar attending
are raced to bring a basket of
toed Oed silver for their family.
Caid drinks will be furnIsaed by
the Legion poet.
lowr
brz.,
,snaaan-s—•nah.- •
•
lea
0E8 WILL MEET
The Of S of Teniple Hill chap-
ter Sal will meet on Thursday
night . at 7:30, at the Masonic
Hall. All members are urged to
intend.
RIFT IN NATO Strife over Cyprus Oleo() ta revving up a
- oft between two eastern NATO chuntries, Greece and Tur-
' key, with Britain right in the middle. Britain has the Cyprus
tiger by the tall. Turkey demands partition. Greece de-
mands that Cyprus be turned over to Greece. Majority of
Cypriots are Greek. (Centrau Press)
What To Do About
Extra Star Is
Big Question
WASIlidT4C1X1114 (UPI) —Alas-
k's victory in its long fight to
-crtinsnt or Whataterlla inland
the elleh star in the American
nag. .,
inuninere prospect of &p-
ath `Zia had bresight out the
Bets Ross in a lot of nerople.
A 1151.-known cubbyhole with
the impressive title of Heraldic
Branch, ,dice of the Querter-
master General, has been flood-
ed with suggestions on how to
make room for a 40th star .1
the traditional blue field.,
VW-re' rent line ?Or every-
one to gel in his ideas. The
49-ater flag won't go into offi-
cial Use until July 4, 1959.
Some vortinteer designers sug-
gest seven rows of seven stars
each
Then there are fancier vans'-
non with the 49 stars arrangei
in the form ef bigger stars, pine
wheels, crosses, eagles and other
mots. Altogether _ 400 sugges-
tions have been altered. h e
Heraldic Office says that at the
moment no one has any author-
ity to say what The new design
shall be.
The likelihood is that Presi-
dent Eisenhower probably will
appoint a graup -4o select de-
sign.
30•Day Outlook
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Weather Bureau's 30-day out-
look for July:
"Terrsperatures to average
above seasonal menials in the
southern half of the country
trim the Rockies to the Atlantic.
"Below nofmal temperatures
are anticipated in the Plateau
region arid also in seats alrmg
the northern border from the
Great Lakes to the Pacific. In
areas not specified temperatures
should average not far f r o in
nonnal.
"Rainfall is expected to ex-
ceed normal in the upper Mu-
sissappi-Velley, Inarthern Plains,
and ...Racine Northwest. Near
normal amounts are predicted
over New IC/gland, the Great
Lakes region, the Central Plains
and the Gulf and South Atlantic
coasts. In the remainder of the
nation suilmonnal rainfall is in
prospectn
VOTE SPLIT
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Ken-
tucky's two senators split In
voting on a 13,11 passed Monday
admitting Alaska to statehood.
John Sherrn•n Cooper
(H•Ky.) was one of seven Re-
publicans voting against the
measure. Sen. Thrdeton B. Mor-
ten .(R-:Rja) voted In favor of
the bill which passed 64 to 20.
WILL KEEP VOW
BOISE, Idaho (UPI) — Alaska
Attorney General J. Gerald Win
liamS, overjoyed today with the
statehood bill, said he would keep
his vow in push a peanut 120
miles from Big • Delta to Tok
Jainction.
"I'll probably lose a little
weight," he said.
Direct Route
Open From
Sea_
By ROBERT O'BRIEN
United Press Internatlessal
MASSENA, N. Y (DPI) —
Thirty tons of dynamite esoplod-
with a tremendous blast to-
d y, enleashing penned up we-
t of the mightly St. Lawrence
River and opening a detect dig-
• route from the Atlantie
Ocean to the Great Lakes.
The big blest, sent waters
surging the 'ugh 600-foot coffer-
dams as the river inundated a
huge pool and. spread into .the
seaway }sacs.
'Ocean-going vessels, hAVever,
will not use the seaway until
seenetime next spring.
The blast ended a billion • dol-
lar. tour-year construction job
which opened a "fourth coast"
to arean shipping and the
world's second largest power
plant.
The 3.300-foot power darn at
'Barnhart Island will be capable
of Producing 1.860,000 kilowatts,
second ohly to the out put of
Grand Coulee Dam. The seaway
consists of a 27 - foot channel
which eventually will be able to
accommodate 85 perscant cif the
world's ships. The power phase
is scheduled to go into partial
operation this summer. The sea-
way, however, will nit tie open
to ocean strips until next spring.
The first waterway to ! h e
Great Lakes was dug by Indians
and missienaries in 1710, at a
depth of only. 18 ioches. Subse-
quent dredging brought the ca-
nal to depths •cif six, eight and
finally to 14 feet .t/r1906.
On^-biand for the "ireindation
day" were many representatives
at the Canadian and U.S. gov-
ernments. They included Gov.
Anorell Harriman of New York
and Prime Minister Leslie M.
Frost of Orstario, as well as New
York -State Power Authority
Chairman Robert Moses and
James S. Duncan, 'Ontario hydro
chairman.
BAT- 111(11 A W10-11 you're a
kntt -It - yolinialfer, you can
maks this hat that looks like a
wig, says the National Iland
Knitting Yarn association, New
York. /UPI Telephoto),
 inill....•••••••101001P.M. .11.111%
Strategy Is
Mapped In
Integration
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI)
— Integration* leaders mapped
startegy today to deal with the
"temporary setback" handed
them by the US. Supreme Court.
The chief weapon in the ar-
senal ,was an appeal of Federal
Judge Harry J. Leenley's order
suspending integration to the
Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals
a: St. Louis.
The Supreme Court Monday
refused to void the district Court
order, which postponed de-seg-
regation in Link. Rock's Central
High School under January of
MIL The court held that -it had
no douht that the appellate trib-
unal woued act on the issue "in
ample time" .for the next school
year.
Gov. Orval E. Faubus was
pleased.
"It definitely would have been
unwise for the Supreme Court
to ,substitute its opinion o ye
_Of the local_ —
on the scene and which person-
ally heard testimony of various
witnesses," he said.
Arkansas oalleials of the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement al Colored People
said the ruling was "only a tem-
porary setback.'
"It does not change our plan
to go right ahead with our ap-
peal to the US. Eighth Circuit
Court ot Appeals in St. Louis,"
Mrs. I... C. Batesoaprendent of
ale PIAACP in Maness, said.
NAACP attorney Wiley Bran-
ton said the organization would
ask the appeals court to ex-
pedite its consideration of the
case.
The NAACP is virtually as-
sured of an early hearing at St.
Louis because of the Supreme
Court assuranee the eou-rt of ap-
peals would act "in ample time
to permit arrangements" for the
next school year.
Arid, as a last resort, attorneys
for the Negro children will be
able to apply to individual Su-
preme Court justices for stay—
and ultimately for an emergency
session in the summer — if the
Eighth Circuit Couit rules
against .them.
The high court said it was
confident that the appeals court
would recognize the "vital im-
portance of the time element in
this litigation."
Lacks Only Signature Of Ike,
And Referendum This Fall
By GEORGE COFFEY
United Press International .
WASHINGTON (upi).—Alas-
ka emerged oato the threshold
of statehood today to a sunburst
Of predictions. it will en a
vast new frontier for ex anaion
of America's popul a n d
wealth.
Delirious stateho supporters,
their 42-year figh nearly over,
could hardly believe it when
the Senate passed the statehood
bill Monday night by an over-
whelming 64-20_vote.
1.4iiirecedented celebrations
broke. out in Alaska where a
river was dyed gold, bonfiies
roared skyward and a beauty
queen astride a fire ladder pin-
ned a 49th star on a 40-by-60
foot American flag.
Administration sources s a id
President -Eisenhower is certain
tiosign the bill, a major triumph
for one of the top- items on
his legislative agenda. The House
previously passed the bill and
the Senate vote sent At to- the
White House.
To Vote In Fall—a__
Change In Flag
Costly To Firm
DE1111.01T (DPI) — Aiaska'S
new star will cost the J. L. Hud-
son Co.—'owners of the world's
largest flag—about $2,000.
A company spokesman said it
would 'coat that much to reshuf-
fle the stars on the 37.000 flag.
The 1,500-pound flag, which is
raised across the front of the
finm's thin store—is 104 feet
high and 235 feet long. Each
star is 51/2 feet high.
"We're not in a hurry to add
the 49th star." a spokesman ex-
plained. "We've got a .grace peri-
od siren it's only flown on Flag
Day, aune 14, and next yeer
that's on a Sunday so it won't
be up."
tiAnde-before it's time -to-
furl thei flag we might have an
answer fan Hawaii, too."
NO COST EST
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) —There
is d stpicion here today that
the Or ndo and Tampa teami
in the Florida State Baseball
League ren't evenly matched.
Tamp defeated Orlando, 32-1,
Monday i ight n a 7-inning
game.
- WI-V14 LIKE CANDLES
I
DENVEin-Colo. (UPI) —David
Harrill; head of the Roral Electri-
fication 'Program, complained to-
day man has worked thousands
of years to get front candles to
electricity but his wife still uses
candies on the dinner table.
"I'm not having much influence
on my wife," Remit siltd.
terra-nen
prove statehood -in a referenxkm.
this fall. Rut this was labelled a
"sure thing" by statehood back-
ers. A proclamation by the
President after the referendum
will formally complete the sote-
hood process—probably in De-
.
Proposals are already pouring
in for desagns for this new flag
which will hive 49 stars. A corn-
inesnon iiipgaled caber hY the
President ' or Congress - probably
will be set up to choose the de-
sign. The new _Bag would go
Into cabinet use July 4, 1951
Alaska's proapective statehood
wee seen as vastly enhancing
Hawaii's chances of entering the
Union is the 50th Sate, although
probably not beaus next year
54 the earhe",--
Rep. Leo W. O'Brien (0-N.Y.)
a leading backer of the Alaskan.
bill, told United Press Interna-
tional he was certain the Senate
Interest Committee of which he
is a arrember will approve a Ha-
waiian statehood bill a week
from Wednesday.
Biggest In Size
Alask., more than twice the
size of Texas, would be by fir
the nation's biggest natl.- in
Beet Its, 586,400 square milA
equal one-fifth the siz.2 of the
continental United States. In
-population, however, it would be
the smallest stale. Its 215.000
persons tall well below Nevada,
now lotteest with 256000..
It would also pluok a state
right on Russia's doorstep. Alas-
ka's little Diomede Island is only
2.4 miles from Big Biomede
owned by Russia, from whom
the United States bought Alaska
for $7,200,000 90 years agn.
Alaska will get two U.S. sena-
tors and one representative _
bringing the Senate total to 98
and the 'House figure to 436.
Ala,.4ca now has one non-voting
delegate to Congress.
When the final vote was an-
nounced Monday nigfit after five
days of debate, cheers and a
burst of applause rose from the
Senate galler',e-, where about 200
persons, many from Alaska, had
come to witness t h e' historic
event.
Predict Great Future
Alaska's Govtonor M,ke Step-
ovich shouted "Thank God!" and
declared:
"I believe we'll show t h e
United States of America that
we will be one of the greatest
states in the Union within- the-- a.
next 50 years."
Amid the wild rejoicing, a so-
be i note was sounded oy E. L.
(Bob) Bartlett. Alaska's non a
voting tielegate to Congress since
1944, who spoke of it as a time
of "great responsibility and
great oppertunity.
"We regard ours ves as cus-
todians of a great ust." he said
in a dispanch en for United
Pres Internato • "The un-
tanped mineral ealth of Alas-
ka. the marvelous natural re-
sources . and scenic beauty—all
est ,intist bea used -375-11- preserv-
ed kir the benefit and security
of futuae generations cf Amen -
• Pt marks the first time the -
United State., has added to it-
self since Arizona became a
state og Feb. 14, 1912.
Amendments Rejected
With statehood Alaskans will
be able te elect their own gov-
ernor for the first time in his-
tory.
ip Ith historic actiotn -the- Sen-
ate passed without amendment
the Alaska bill approved by the
House May 28 A bitter fight
had threatened to crush the ter-
ritory's bid for acanission ence
again when. a bloc of southern-
ers lined up aga:nst it in the
House. 
_ •
An equally determined group
of senators tom the South tried
to kill the proposal but they
were doomed from the first test
vote on.'
In a quit* series of ballots,
the Senate 'rejected attempts to
amend the bill. Of declare it un-
coristiturtional and to s d
bolt' na" cornmenee for further
study.
On the final ,vote, 33 Republi-
cans and 31 Democrats enrianed
statehood. (prised were 7 Re-
publicans and 1 Democrat, meet
of then southerners.
Kirksey Methodists
Will Hold Revival
The revival of the KirkseY
Methodist Church will begin on
Sunday, July 6 with Rev. W. D.
Grissurn, pastor eon the Green-
land Heights Menningt Church
of Memphis, bringing the mes-
sage.
Services will be held at 11:00
am. and 8:00 pxn, daily during
the time if the revival. Rev.
Johnison Easley is pastor of the
church.
MAUI alai APIECE FOR LIGHTP•oNG Buu5. ts kids in lo-
peke. Kan., are taking to firefly hunting professionally these
days. at ball • cent 'piece for live onea. Here Muni left)
Stevie Manton. 7, Tommy Scanlon. 6. and Nancy Kullean. 19,
ply their new trade. The University of Kansas wants 60,000
for testing energy to brain cells of rata. (DPI Telephoto)
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES Bg Camer in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In Cello% ay and adjoining counties, eer year, $3.5o, e,ae-
sk re, 15.5u.
a
TUESDAY — JULY 1, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with -
Professional ConstaTtatiop
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expanz-ion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Guttalf •
Widened Streets In Some. Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditoritatii
A....airs...-aow..etAIMMIMIL2111MEAMEL
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
He that is greatest among ) u must be
your sPevant. 23:11.
That is true business i all ilfe.
f•=,
_
•10
--
PRINCELY TWINS—Princesi Marla Pia, daughter of ex-king
Umberto of Italy, holds in,her arms her new-born twins
MickieT (left) and Alexander. They were born at the Belvedere
C inie at Boulogne-Sur-Seine. nearParis, France. Princess Pia
s the wife of Prince Alexander of Yugoslavia. (UPI Photo)
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TVAt. Newsletter
TVA has leased 10 acres of
land on Guntersville Lake to the
Coity,.pf Scottsbore, Ala., to be
devefOned by the city as a public
park and boat haylsor. The city
sea to improve a small inlet
by dreging and to conoorurong
piers and a launching ramp.
Parking areas and picnic facilities
will be provided. The lease is
for 19 years. This will be the
58th local park on TVA lakes.
Threadfin shad from TVA
lakes, one of the mare desirable
forage fish, have been used :o
stock waters -on: Virginia. Ark-
ansas. -Kansas, Oklahoma, Penri-,
sylvania. Indiana. and California,
and indirectly to New Mexico
and Arizona. TVA said today.
Ten years ago TVA biologist,
Lawrence now in charge
of TVA's 'Fish and Game Branco.
nloiced the presence of threadfish
in .mainstream reservoirs. The
species appears to reproduce
abundantly. with several hatches
a season. It has the advan:age
of not exceeding five to six
inches. in length. thus ternaining
a suitable forage fish throughout
its life cycle. It has long been
recognized as an impprtenk •forage
fish along the Gulf- Coast, along
the. lower Mississippi. and to
some extent on the lower reaches
of the Ohio. T h e threacifish
evidently migrated int; the TVA
lakes from the Mississippi and
Ohio. ,
TVA impoundments- from the
beginning have been generously
stocked naturally with gizzard
shad, but this species hai its
limitation 'because it tends to
became too large to serve as
a satisfactory forage- fish, and
its reproductive cycle is limited
normally to cine hatch a year.
TVA biologists Called the pre-
sence of the threadfish to the
attention cf the various slates:
and . he U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service_ California . asked torooll
supply for the southern part' of
the stile. Theothreadfin eyidently,
did well there for later California
7.±st/' litstethiersiajt--tyriantities Of The
species fox reilirsairs in • Arizona
and New Mexico. The U.S Fish
and Wildlife Bervice:has obtained
threatIfin "balooetocking in Ark-
ansas. Kansas. and Oklahonta.
Indiana. and Pennsyl-
vania aiso new .lotained a supply.
far their .w.n a'a7e;.
TVA %slay, announced a pend-
ing public auction of land on
Watts Bar Lake. and the results
pi recent auctions of property
tr. •he Kentucky Lake area, and
on Fort Patrick Henry Lake.
.1 , Twenty-two 'tracts of Watts
-.!Bar Lake land in Rhea County.
„Tenn. will be auctioned on July-
14 ato !Ile' Os-I.-era* Building-at-
Wa:ts Bar Dam.
Forty-nine Oats in the Lake-
view Subdivision, Lyen County,
Kentucky aggregating 57_3
were sold for 135.625; sip lots
in the Sledd Creek Subdivision.
Mafshall Coutny.. Ky.. totaling
11.4 acres. reatzed $7.175: anel
Three tracts in Lyon County,
aggregating 18:7 acres, sold for
16.775. A house in Paducah. Ky..
purchased for employee use dur-
ing , building of the Shawnee
Steam Plant, sold for $8,100.
Efes'en lots in the Smith Shoals
Subdivision. .Tort Patrick' Henry
Lake, and two tracts on the same
lake. wete sold for 121..255.
X • ...iv s
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TVA has been advised by the
National -Safety Council _of the
award of the President's Letter
to the organization unit perform-
mg cons•ruction work within the
Fertilizer-Munitions Development
Center; Muscle Shoals. This unit
operated wilbout a disabling inj-
ure 176,94ff manhours from June
25, 1955olo Dec. 31. 1957.
ww,•••••••••'
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Velirbe. represented at
the Tenth 'Annual Southern
States Apprenticeship Conference
at, Little Rock. Ark., Jul 19-12
by D. W. Morrison. Labor Rela-
tions Officer. and J. A liakola,
Persdneot Officer. Four TVA ap-
prentices will also attend: Cech
Kennedy Jr., instrument mech-
anic apprentice. Power Opera-
tions, Widows Creek Steam Plant;
John Thomas McMurtry, equip-
ment mechanic apprentice, ('on-
struction Division, Gallatin Steam
Plant: Sanders H. Parrutt, o.
and diesel mechanic appfen
Property and Supply Divas-root,
KnoilTille; and Coolidge H.
Spark e, machinist apprentice,
Chemical' Engineering Divi;ion.t
Wilson Dam, Ala.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala (L'PI) —
City andmisairrner do-T. Waggon.
er had been given a rough going
over by reporters at his news
conference. But he took the:
newsmen cut for coffee, telling
his secretary as he left: "I'm on
my way to prepare a table in the
presence of mine enemies."
ATLANTA (UPI) — 'Official;
of Atlantrs _zoo .fleand Out iha'
Lleyd's of London 'won't input-
everything. offer an. Lloyd's de-
clined to issue a 120.000 policy ,
on a wall Of the jungle co
building, at (he base of whic'
Itiooteri plan to blast out a moat.
The premium was too small for
he risk- invials,441O ineusanee. rent
cia6 ‘aid.
.
PRESIDENT-ELECT--Chosen presi-
dent-elect of the American
Medical association at the AKA
convention In Saw Franciaeo,
Dr. Louis McDonald Orr of Or-
lando, Fla., will take office at
the 1969 convention in atlantic)
City in June. _VIII Telephoto)
ce MIMI Jd.
PM COULD CRY—Vander Jones,
19, is about to cry as sie. hears
the good news In St. Paul.
Minn. — she's picked as "Miss
National Press Photographer"
at the association's convention
there. Venda is from Lake-
wood. Cola (UPI Tele3th44o)
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MOTOR FUEL
Gives You the
Smoothest Power Ifia CO Bug!
.,613•X SUNRAY OIL CO.
• ORVIS HENDRICK, Agent
-.9th & StoryAve. Phone 2373
•
RECEIVES MONEY
' MOUNT VEILNON..m. {UPI)
-i-4Andy Chignon, 18 - yeer - old
bearketball player whia wji. in-
jured in an auto accident last
Marolo received a chock for $2,-
500 Wednesday from a number
af Elks clubs in southern Mi-
ni:as. Tho clubs raised the money
l'froen a benefit game Played Last
month.
DALLAS, Tex. (UPI) — The
Women's Society a Plymouth
Park Methodist Church needed
judges for a Pet contest. Volun-
teers included . Mrs. Ethel Lyons,
Mrs. E. H. Wolf and Mr., Mau-
rice Fos- The contest,:.ts are
expected to be: dots anti its.
elet°
•
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SIATTLIE TO 11051014: 4 HOURS, 16 MiNofES—Neatoi.on and airline officials gather around a Boe-
ing let transport at Logan airport, Boston, shortly after It flaw from Seattle in 4 hours, 18 min-
utes, about twine as fast as present eurnmercial fliIhts. The swept-wing let is expected to go into
commercial service in September. The flight cOveited 2,500 statute mil UPI TOt photo)
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tiOLIDAY
VALUES!
e You Get Top Value StampsWith Every Purchase!!
oareneereerereasemainisa
So Fresh! So Tender! Delicious Kroger Farm-Fresh—Whole
ryers
Arrow - Ground Fresh Hourly
Ground Beef
Crispy Kwick Krisp
Sliced Bacon
' Tasty Satisfying Hormel
Canned Picnics - -
SwItt's Premium
2 pkg
4 ,bcan
Large Flaverfol
59' Piece Bologna --
Fine for Those Barbeques
sl" Boston Butts
Kroger Frozen
srs Fish Sticks
Skinless Wieners _ _ _ _ Lb 59'
FRYER Breasts. . e, alablb, Legs . . . . lb 69c
PARTS Thighs .4 API*. Wings . lb 35c
Re;reshing Picnis Favorite . . . Cool 'n Tasty Country Club
Ice Cream 1/2 gam 59
Tempting, Tasty Deep Butter
Pecan Cake 
•
idly TIM* Red Hens 
Eacb 49' - -Cheese 
1)i tin Tasting, Cooling Kroger—Special Blend
Iced Tea  Va Lb. P 
car
Orotn and Serve—Kroger
Pork and Beans
Fat)) to Pie;iar, Kroger ---All Flavors
ri) 23 oz.
— — L cans
Gelatin 
Delicious Sliced Frozen Marian!
Strawberries
Garden Fresh—Kroger Frozen Cut
•••••
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35' Yellow Corn  "" 29'pkgs. .
New SOOtlight Vo urn Packed
14 pkgs. 88' Coffee _
Stay Refreshed with the Pause That Refreshes!!
oca Col
Fluffy Filth and Trte•Satisfying
Egg Whip Cake  Each 29'
Kroger's All Porouo Detergent
Thrift   2 'alebgxi 49`
  Tin 79'
6 bottle,cartonPlus°epos!
Ma &own Fancy 01' Fasbin
Pickles — 21— —
Holiday Fresh!! Sandwich ant Weiner(
2 LittIezi 490
Buns _ _ _ _ 490
Sunny Fresh Sunkist ... Jumbo 116 Size , .. Big And Plump With More Juice
L-• Giant Honeydews
' 0 ;ante Rota Plums
• 'Thompson Seedleti Grapes
•
CLOSED ALL
•
n
Headquarters For Your Picnic Needs ! ! Full Variety !
• Red Cardinal Grapes
• Sunrise Nectarines
• Southern Peaches
• Bing Cherries
• Extra Fancy Calif. Poaches
• Watermelons
• Cantaloupes
DAY FRIDAY, JULY 4th *
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United Preen letstinal
.; :thing's sure in b hall, un-
maybe it's Warren Spahn
,ing against the Cincinnati
.egs.
o nee entering t h e National
iue, back la 1942, the canny
i-aiskee setiagspow has beaten
originate ;40Iaeins" 48 times
:using only 15 games to
-a-11 I
Doft go snapping your fingers
at *it; se 48 victories, either. Even
if u're not impressed, such
: fine' pitchers as Johnny Podres,
Sam Jones, Ronnie Kline and
Larri Jackson are.
Tiley've all been in the league
and, not one of them
/I can tl,p that total of 48 wins-
•
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Warren Spahn In
Oth. Win of Year
qty MILTON RICHMAN ''‘which ranks set(ad best in the
.anajors. Bibe Hull is the leader
with 1.3911 extra Oases. John
Roseboro homerei for the Dodg-
ers. The loss vas charged to
starter Bob Gail orribardo
San Pranci.cs, Philadelphia,
Chicago and Pittsburgh all were
idle.
Including all thbir clef ori es-
against every club in the circuit.howaukee Manager Fred Han-
ey saved Spahn purposely for,
Redlegs Monday night and
! he sure knew what he was
doing. The 37-year old lefty held
Cincinnati to six hits in a 9-2
triumph that marked his ol(lith
ry of the year.
Seahn, apparently' headed for
-game season for the ninth
in his career, did not get
10th victory last year until,, 
16 but still wound up with
a 21-11 recora.
Bravo" Hold Lead
The Braves achieved Monday
eht's triumph at the expense
Bob Purkey and retained
2% game lead. Milwaukee
collected 12 hits, chasing Purkey
with a four-run rally in the
fourth inning and piling up five
more runs against Tom Acker in
'It fifth Del Crandall drove in
thNe runs with a single and
a double and Spahn also col-
lected two hits to raise his bat-
ting average to .400.
The combination of Stan faunal
and Dindy McDaniel paced the
St. Louis Cardinals to a 4-2
decision over the. Los Angeles
Dodge's
Mus.al drove in two runs with
hiaL 13th -firmer and 6 double
W'le McDaniel limit ed the
Dodgers to seven hits in gaining protested "I can't see what I did
his fifth win. Mustal's two extra wrong" But the judge did and1
base hits moved bin, within two fined hon s190 for disorderly
of Lou Gehrig's total of 1,190, conduct. ' ia
Errors Beat A's
Only two games were schedul-
ed in the Ameeiran League where
Cleveland defek:ed Chicago, 5-3,
and Detroit topped Kansas City,
7-8.
Reliever Hoyt Wilhelm had to
throtttle an eighth-inning rally
by the White Sox to preserve
Cal McLish's fourth victory. The
Indians jumped in front with
two runs in the second on
Minnie Minose'56 12th homer, a
hit batsman and Billy Moran's
double and added two more off
loser Dick Dcaovan in the fifth
on a walk sine three singles. Jim
Landis homerod for Chicago.' -
Kansas City had Detroit beaten,
6-4, =tit a disastrous ninth
inning in whi; h the Tigers scored
three runs w th the aid of, two
errors..
With the 3ases full, Harvey
Kuenn hit a grounder to third
b—as em an Preston Ward, who
threw wildly allowing two runs
to cross. fight fielder Roger
Marts retrie- ed, the ball and
allowed the t inning run to -score
-when he all) threw wildly to
third.
Billy Hoeft picked up his sev-
enth victory .n relief. Tom Gor-
man was tho. loser. Bob Cerv
hit his 20th homer for the A's
while Harry Simpson hit his
third.
MILWAUKEE, Wis. — When a
radar speed trap failed to trap
any violators -after—l-.reasonable
time, pollee deelded--Something
was wrong They found the trou-
ble four hicks away in the
person of Jerold Picard, 23. Pi-
card had a placard which simply
said "radar: In court Piciird
The W end
Sports Summary
MAJOR LEAGUE -
STANDINGS
By United Press International
National League
W L Pct, GB
M i lova ukee 38 28 .5'76
St.- Louis 38 91 .537 -• 2%
San Fran. 3'7 33 .520 8
Cincinnati 32 03 .492 6%
Chicago 34 37 .479 6%
Pittsburgh 34 31 .470 .61/2
Philadelphia 30 34 .480 7
Los Angeles 31 39 .443 9
By United Peeve International
Saturday
STATON, Del. — Cavan, a 1-2
favorite, won the $47,900 Leonard
Richards Sta k es at Delaware
Psik.
NOW YORK — Red God cap-
tured . the S27.761) Roseben at
Belmont Park despite a charge
of interference.
PONTIAC, Mich. — Mickey
Wright of Chula Vista. Calif.,
wen the Women's United Mites
Open golf championship with a
72-hole total of 290
kiTIMBLETONo Eng — Petite
Mimi Arnold of Redwood City,
Calif., produced a major upset
by ousting six - foot Christine
Truman of England in the All-
England lawn tennis champion-
ships. '
CHICAGO —Round Table won
the Arch Ward Memorial at Arl-
melon Park to pass Citation as
riLng's seconci highest money-
whiner with $1,090,014.
GOTHENBURG, Sweden —The
French national soccer team de-
feated West Germany. 6-3. to
win third place in the World
Cup tournament
-IP • .
.
ce4."
WEDNESD.ZkY & THdRADAY
New York
Kansas City
Bostor.
Detroit
ct, icago
Cleveland
Baltimore
Washington
—Ar-
the way to
first prize
-golf cham-
LOS AZIK-41.ES — Nancy Ba-
rney of broke the world
record for the 100-meter women's
butterfly in 109.6 during the
international Invitational swim
meet.
Yesterday's Games
Milwaukee 9 Cincinnati 2
St. Louis 4 Los Angeles 2
Only games scheduled
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Pitts., night
Cirscinnan at Milwauicee, night
Les Angeles at St. Louis, night
Sen Francisco at Chicago
Tomorrow's Games
San Francisco at Chicago
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, tight
Only games scheduled ,
IL MONTI, Colif — Howard
Smith of the Southern California
Striders w in the National AAU
pentathlon to the third straight
year
unddy
LAST NOI
nold Palmer ed 8,1
capture the $9,050
money in th. Pepin
pionship
STOCKHOI M. Sweden —Fav-
ored Brazil defeated Sweden, 5-2,
to win the Wcrld Soccer Cup.
MONZA, Italy
mann of Milmi,
500-mite Monza
an average ,peed
per hour
— Jim Rath-
013 the
cer race with
of 166.705 miles
LOS ANGLES Japanese
swimmers won all but one men's
swimming event in the final
day's, progratf of the internation-
al swimming meet
* ENDS T,ONITI1 *
GLENN FORD
in "SHEEP/IAN' - Color
WHY DID THIS TOWN
OF HONEST MEN
FEAR THE LAW 1
more than
'the lawless
JEFF CHANDLER ORSON WELLES COLLEEN MLR
.1.1 058155
MUM tAINEILI ITN WENN • ass mai MINN MU Rossi
•.`•
e ..•. o.
American League
W L Pct. GB
43 23 652 -
35
35
34
33
34
31
29
33 515
34 .50r7
34 .500
38 .478
38 472
38 463
40 420
9
9%
10
111/2
12
12%
15%
Yesterday's Games
Detroit 7 Kansas City 8
Cleveland 5 Chicago 3
Only games scheduled
Today's Games
Cleveland at Chicago, night
Kansas City at Detroit, night
Washington at Boston, night
New York at Battimore, 2
Giants Win
First Half
Prep League
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Phils Almost Win Pony Title
As One Game Is Contested
The Phils breezed by t he
Dodgers, 19-7, in the Pony
League last night as if they 
wouldbe first half champs when
the Indians beat the Orioles 5-4
with two runs in the final inn-
ing.
However, the Indian - Oriole
game was protested, and will
have to be replayed from the
point of protest. Here is what
happened: With Gaylon- Shaw on
third and Richard Workman on
first, the Indians power hitter
Harold Shoemaker was coming
up.
Coach Garrett Beshear of the
Orioles then brought in Roberts
to replace Jerry Grogan as the
pitcher but moving Grogan to
left field. After Shoemaker walk-
ed Beshear attempted to let
Grogan return as the pitcher.
However, Indian coach Walter
Blackburn protested that a pitch-
er could not leave and then
return in the same inning even
though he remains in the game..
ises wes proven false aftergame when Kim Wallis had
singled in Shaw and Workman
to win the game. The rifle states
that a pitcher can leave and
return one time in the same
The first' half of he "Prep
League ended list night with
the first place Giants increasing
their winning margin with a
9-8 victory over the Braves In
the first game of the night the
second place Tigers downed the
Pirates. 9-1.
Bill Nail's Giants were ouleiltit
10-4 but managed to keep ope
step ahead of the Braves They
scored one run in the bottom
of the sixth which proved to
be the winning margin The mar-
ker cantle when Leonard Ball
singled, advanced to second and
third on Brave errors and scored
on David Sykes' sacntice fly.
This gave the Giants a 9-7 lead
which the Braves cut by one in
the top of the seventh
Vernon Stubblefield was the
winning pitcher fanning six and
walking five. Jerry Wallace, who
had a brilliant night, was the
loser with six KOs and nine
bases on balls.
Stoney Henson was the number
one hitter for the Giants with
two triples. Ball and Jim Washer
collected the other two blows
which were both singleis.
Tommy Goodwin led the Braves
attack with three singles.
The Tigers gave Steve Sanders
a six run lead in the first two
inning w hich' he preserved,
striking out seven and walking
only two.
Jerry Rose punched two singles
for the Tigers with Sanders aid-
ing his own cause .with a two
run double.
Tommy Carra.way provided the
only extra base blow for the
Pirates as eight men got one hit
each .
Final first half Prep League
Standings.
Giants
Tigers
Pirates
Braves 
W L Pet GB
 8 1 .889
6 3 ,41187 2
3 6 .332 5
1 8 .111 7
Whatever Happenent.To
GIL CRuTEn
By United Trees international
High jumper _Oil Croter of Ole
University of Colorado <MCC held
the world indoor record at 6 feet
8.87 inehes—ifor a few hours.
Critter set the mark in a 1636
dual meet bigatnot Colorado -A
and M But another }simper, in
another part of the country, har-
nessed that before the night has
over. Critter also set a record of
8-8% in the 1938 NCAA track
and field championships at Min-
neapolis. It still Carrie as a rev-
olted for Colorado athletes though
ran longer the NCAA standard.
Whatever happened to Gil
Crulee He now is head track
'Svoacti, at Denver's Manual Highn 1956, Manual won the Col-
orado state high school cham-
pionship.
r
Kenneth Roail
! Three Hit Shutout
se Fl 
inning provided that he stays in
the game.
The game will be playeg from
the point of protest Thursday
afternoon at 5 o'clock with the
Indians at bat with the bases
loaded, two men out, • Orioles
leading 4-3 and Wallis at'bate'
The Phils displayed tAe• -sea-
son's best offensive show by
slamming out 16 hits. The Dodg-
ers were in the game until the
sixth when the Phils clubbed in
twelve runs.
Danny Taylor, who pitched s.
and two-thirds innings, wasoehe
winning pitcher with nine., -Strike
outs and four walks.
Tommy Lynns wifs the top
stick man for the Phils with
three hits including a home run
and a double.-"He also drove in
four runs and scored four more.
Charlie Robinson aid ed the
cause- with a single, a double,
and 'a triple. Danny Steele was
the only other batter with three
hits which were an singles. Mike
Thurman and Danny Taylor add-
ed two blows each.
About' the , ohly bright spot
for the Dodgers was Jimmy Wil-
son ,who drove in three runs
with two doubles.
„..
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 Cardinals Will
Kenneth RoselFro tched a three-
hit shutout yesterday in the Park .
Leagefe- ai the Orioles beat the
Tigers, 11-0. In the other game
the Braves took over first place
by edging the Giants, 9-5.
old Tryout Here
Rose struck out seven, walked
three and held the Tigers to three 
Murray, Kentucky wil be one too, of * coming up with somehits in his excellent feat. of the sites of the Cardinals' bright major leagoe. stars 'of theBob Marshall, ,Stanley Jewell, tryout camps when t it e Red future. - If is a real opportunity
for an ambitious you'collected ontrYlV 
Kent Kingins Birds Will look for potential 
bit each for the league talent at Murray State with a desire to get into profea-
Danny Nix, 
ll r* fellow
Orioles. F„ed Stalls had two College Field on July 7, 8 and sic-nal baseball. If ha .has- thedoubles /for the Tigers while 9, h 'was announced today by talent we're looking for, .t h eKelixollicoods added a single. Paten Director.. Walter Shannon. Cardinal organization is tha oneExperienced talent hunters to develop et and get him to thetiavid Terhune won . his third will set the you ng aspirants -big time. Many basebali greatsthrough their paces starting each of the pass 'andtoday, you know,morning at 10 a.m., and all play- are products of tryout campsera between 17 and 23 are in- such as this one."
toiled t. take part.
Stressing the importance of The Cardinals will supply the 
balls, tryout camps to an organization
like the Cardinals, currently 
lls bats, and catching equip-
fielding teams in 14 minor lea- own 
with each boy furnisning
glove, shoes and uni-
rues in every classification, 11"-Osrm v‘ifilhe has one.
game of the season as the Braves
rolled into first place:
Ronnie Shelton paced the
Braves five hit attack with a
doi_ble and a single. Jerry McCoy;
Steve McCoy and Marine also
had' singles for the Braves.
Johnny Salman, Mick Hose and
Lee all had oS for the Giants.
Shannon erriphathzed that, "Mai, Any player sighed to a c.can-LONDON —Theodore Stevens jor league talent must be de- tract with one of the Cardinal-was in the soup today—"Leects veloped in the minors. We be- operated clubs will be reimburs-ootp," that is. His wife,. Wini- lieve that the Cardinals have the ed for his expenses incident tofred, told a divorce court Thurs- know-how and best system fer attending the camp.day that, after finding love let- the patient development and, ad-ters to her husband from another
woman, she left him a supper
of shred Wedding photo-.
graphs iri hot water. She called
the conicortion "Leeds soup."
vancernent of young players." To take part in the tryouts
"We regard the Murray arts an American' Legion player must
ai fertile baseball territory," have a letter of approval from
continued Shannon, "and expect either his Legion. coi.ch or Post
a *Ad turn-out. We're hopeful, corrernander. •
Power...PerformaneeI
Peak Driving Pleasure is yours with
Powet-comf8,179/0
4 —
Super Gasoline
os.
You'll enjoy holidaidriving—anytime driving—when you take off
with a tankful of A-PLUS! It's the only super gasoline that's Guar-
anteed to give you more power, better performance or your money
back. Get complete Guarantee details from your A-Plus dealer today!
Fill up with Guarantrdl-PLUS
and Feel the Powerful Difference!
EXTRA POWER PROTECTION with Valvoline All-
Climate, the all season, all temperature motor oil.
Always free-flawing. Always tough-bodied. Perfect
power partner for A-Plus.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
kit- • ce P
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Lochie Landolt, Editor
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A ROOM GROWS UP
Bs+ JOAN O'SULLIMMI
ALL of a sudden your little
ra. girl's grown to that pre-
teen stage_ She's nct an adult
—but almost! 'Still, she has
big ideas'
Her old room, furnished
for easy up-keep, no longer
pleases A practical spread—
one picked by Mom to take
wear and tear and launder
easily —isn't pretty enough
/or the junior mime A little
girl's room has to grow with
her!
Try 'Teamwork!
po the decorating as a
mother-daughter team and
suceess is astured. Let her
pick the colors she likes and
make suggestions.
Built-in shelves are a good
Idea . They'll give her a place
to show _off toys she loved
-when younger and a spot to
displ iy new hobbies and
bo(e.
If you've cluttered her
room with extra furnIture,
now's the time to clear it
as ay. She'll want _ move-
around space and a few toss
.cushlons for floor-sitting
comfort.
Good Lighting
Be sure to arrange good
lighting for reading in bed.
workir.g at her desk or doing
her grooming chores at the
vanity.
Hgr main Interest
probably center" on a Linty
spread with curtains or
drapes to match. They
needn't be expensive U you
sew 'em yourself.
Choose fabrics with an eye •
to economy. Sturdy cottons,
drip-dry -hylores, even seer-
suckers and mattress ticking
11i-educe-enchanting effects.
- efeelein elegem-spread totes 
• V-
,
•• .
1
;
;A' • _
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PRACTICALITY co girl's room A quilted
no-iron, drip-dry spread makes work easier for Mother.
on a couture loot if you dress
it up with al:cliques and
faney stitching on your auto-
matic sewing mechine.
Designs for flowers, ani-
mate, leaves and the like are
sold at sewing centers. Onel
sheet contains ever re mctifs
you can trace on fabric. Use
designs singly or combine
them
A "Wishing Ring"
,I,eaves and mushrooms, for
example, appliqued in a cir-
cle, create a "wishing ring"
mouff that can be center of
interest on a spread. The
leaves and mushrooms can be
used. along with ferns and
cattaiis to make fancy-stitch
and applique borders on cafe
curtains- and dressing table
-Matte.
jitor
-
As for a dressing table, a
subteen doesn't risally need
one, but jou can bet shell
want one. Buy an unp inted
table, or make yourj own,
gelaiL--epo grocery tor*
crates. Stand them n end.
leavir 'tnee-h pace be-
twc 1. and nail a piece
of cut to the proper
_s the tops. Add a
frilly skirt, made to Careful
measurements and attached
with snap tape. The camou-
flage is complete!
If you are unable to obtata
fancy-stitch design sheets at
a sewing center Sc, your local-
ity, send me a self-addressed
stamped envelope in care of
this 'newspaper for the 714,71*
and address of the company
from which they are avant-
able
• •NA(43t can take 'are of re : main. wants pretty thlr- Mom sewed spread,.ins, vanity ekirt even-lure and far.ey Stitching make plan-. fabric look fancy
SOCIAL CALENDAR,
. T,.,-sday, July 1 7: a 1. 01 a: the name of Mrs. Jack
Group', f the Ft's: Christian Betel. for I picnic at II p.m.
Chareh's CWF -will meet in the I • a • ...
home of Mrs. Mar-4.9n Fulton at Tuesday. Jul II
2:30 in the atternr/en.
• • • -• 
. ; Murray Sear chap r No, 433
f 
n10ES'will meet at' :30 - the' . The Murray Assembly ' of , messing in the Masonic Ran.
Traclesboro Club
Studies Needlepoint
Lesson At Meeting
The Wadesboro Plortiernakers
Club met recently in the home
of Mrs. Robert Young. The les-
son was on Needlepdint and was
demenserated by Mrs. Young.
Completed peures in wood
frames were shown by Mrs.
Barletta Wrather and Mrs. Ma-
vis Young.
Officers for the coming club
year were elected. They are,
president, Mrs. Baron Palmer;
eke president and me7reberr hip
chairman, Mrs. Wavel Walker;
secretary. Mrs. Doris Ezell;
treasurer, Mrs. Weds Bedwell;
major la ject -leaders, Mrs. J. R.
Smith Ii .7111,, Herman Hanley;
mien tesso leaders, Mrs.
Young /and Mrs. Wayne e;
publicity ch an, Mrs ansel
Ezeli; cilizensh.aierirman, Mrs.
Clarence Culver; reading chair-
man. Mrs. Lowell Palmer; 4-H
club 'leader, Mrs. Our *d-
well; gardening leader, Mrs.
Obid Burkeen and landscape
leader, Mrs. Lowell Palmer.
The club will hold a basket
picnic lunch—at the city park
the second Sunday in July. An-
e)ub members, friends apd fam-
ilies will be invited.
In c-onnection with the study
od (Kentucky autlieff;• M r S.
Wayne Hardie rev ioWed a few
books by Mrs. Janice Giles and
Jessie Stuart.
Joining the club were Mrs.
Jr R. 'Smith and Mrs. Clarence
Culver. Mrs. J. C: .Edwards. was
a vs or.
• • • •
Temple Hill Chapter
Has Friendship
Night Recently
The :leer of Eastere Star of
Temple Hill, chapter 51.1, held
Friendship /fight recently.-
Guests were introduced and
welcomed by die worthy matron,
Madeao Grogan. A variety pro-
grain was conducted bY John
Harry Perkins, me.ster of cere-
monies. The program featured
music, comedy ace, and a style
of men modeling ladies
laseireasia.—Veseteee--on -
program were Glenn Rudolph,
Alford chapter No. 445, Aurora;
and Arlon Penneger, Clara Hen-
rich chapter No. 424, Paducah.
Refreshments were served by
'Orue Galloway, 'Virginia Gallo-
way, Maxine Beale, Beurdean
Vraetter. The color theme was
pink and white.
• • • •
Surprise Birthday
Party Given For
Jerry Don Duncan
• Jerry Don Duncan was nue-
sired with a martyrise birthday
party recently on his 15eh birth-
day. Hostess was his mother,
Mrs. AWred Duncan, South 13th
Street.
Chimes were played and penes
awarded. Brethday c a e, lee
cream and lemonade were 'sty-
' eel to the guests. Assisting in
serving were Mrs. Bill Himrick,
Mrs. Cantrell Jonas and Mrs.
Miley Hale.
Attending the party were Dale
Sykes„Rormie fitreen, Steve
liernriek, Linda Shehon, Stevie
Shelton, Sturiery Carson, Butch
Carson, Carolyn McNeely, Tbrn-
rny Fandens, Waiter Blackburn,
Paula Fay Jones, Larry Jonee,
Sheila Polly and Kenneth Dale
tauncan
Sunday, July 13
'The Wadiehoro H enernskers
farmly pirate
at the c.ty park: AJ1 club mem-
bers. 'friends and eseramilies are
invited. •
see.
Mbeday. July 14
The Matt.e Bel:e Beets Circle
rf the First Meth elist Church
All meet in the clauroN's socill
hell R at •730 p.m. anbow ter Girls %tel. meet. lit, , •, • .0 •
• •• • s- ...r eve—Palesonte - Heil -84.-1/0...in thrt The Mointhr Cuele of---tne
• wvemng. lintst Methodist Churgh . CHUCKJ,SS IN TtferltWS
• • • • meet in the hAne affs. Glenn WILMIN-GTON. Cal-f•• (U441
w 1 I
. 
. Haggett:se- lease -of  11.-.1•30 - -tzttrartrak-licinerier Bipest Church I • • • • had A ready excuse Friday evhen
July • pelice efficers arrested. hnri .. fe;Ra'(,).:ii'l rnee; 4*-the hrne ello7itnot , 7OlUEe 
of
ltnEtTeMnet;! ;Tee' Weil -Jan' Circle ef the car theft: 1 /Ook the car-
Q
buddy 
uen-
I
at 7:30- us the, evening. - - Methodist- Church' will meet LA *0 1 could plek uff• • • semisl hall of the- 'church at gle444f4 out of San. The Winseene Class - of the '730 in the' eveferee 1.:n." eel-expliined.• , Memerial Baptisi church wi.1.1 - • • • •
meet• in. the hene of Mrs. James. 'Thursday, July '10 -. Blalock er"711) In the. evening The .South Murray Hornemalt-• -• • la ' . ere Club will meet +Rhea evenng
• Monday, July 7 . . at 6t00 for a picnic on the ;,,.'.-
The KIrkser-W141.: will mes17.'• .:of .M- S. , Y. Foy, Sycarneat the church. at 7:30 m . the' Street. ..' • 
evening. , Friday. 'July 11• • • • ' , ' The North—Murray ornemak-- The Oeta Graves and t h e els- Club will meet tc a isenic- Ce,ee Weee Cerees ef the Co!- !fit the city perk at 11;00 ys
_.14e Plogqteriala Chairli will miming.
_...........
_-_ • - ... ...; I . „ir......-.. 
-Jr SW_ ,, 
' 
' .......... 
.0, ..w.•
-............;.41e•-:-.---- .."..--- --"-,i: 
1-- -.' - — -
• • .
PERSONALS
Mrs. Walter Lee Buttes and
chikiren of Ashton, Weer. Vir-
gin:a. are visiting with Mrs
Hughes' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Garland (4 Kirksey Route
Two. Miss Main,. Sewer of
A-sierm is viereng with Mist
Charlotte Garland of Korksey
Roue Town
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
Torn Breoks, Who is retinae
fr• en the post et San Frei-wise
c: ty administratot, is leave; a
an unexpected b •
Weee cleaning out Use desk
•ecrup`...cl for. 17 years, he fourei
ewe 520 bills stuck :in the back
-1 a drawer.
Max—H. Churchill
Funeral Home
— Priendly Service
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th SL Ph, 98
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main
Jr
Phone 433
Lunch Meats
CLOSED
JULY 4th
Reg. Hours
Other Days
Corns See
You'll Save at A&P
SMOKED
Cut From 12 To 16 Lb. Hams
-supEs-RIGHT" ALL MEAT
Shank
Port.
lb.47' lb.But Half57
"SUPER-RIGHT=SEMI-BONELESS
HAMS
8 To 12 Lb. Avg.
SKINLESS FRANKS
POUND
PACKAGE
Nil 55
JANE PARKER SLICED IC*
Hamburger BURS
OR
Frankfurter Rolls
PKG OF
12 2'
HOLIDAY COLD CUTS
Mix 'N' Match Sale—Super Right Rh*
Pkgs.
S-Ot. $1 00
PICKLE • PIMENTO—OLIVE- LOAF — LIVER CHEESE '
MACARONI • CHEESE — SPICED LUNCHEON
COOKED SALAMI •sq
Lessar Quantities Sold at Regular Low Retails
Whole
Or
Portion49(
COOKED
Hams
Hams
r--wIto. 1. Hamin)5c
... .
Super Right 59* 
Shank,
Whole-Half Lb Portion.Or Butt.
Southern Star Canned
R•ady.To-Illerlre  
4
Chicken
Lb.
Can
Lb. 49°
399
Pack Lb. 4So 
Nt.hbo.1 •Cat Up
S F-ying( Tray 39'
au"p:.r Right Slriliolent.: Center 995:
ully Matured( Lb. 1 _19
Spare Ribs CShuopiecre ROlug_altd!y_ 
—
S teak 
Ocean Perch, "3. I' )Lb29`
Ri:usTI Lb.
JANE PARKEL LARGE
Iller 'Me lg. •
14.4 eel le of
_or .
AMERICA'S FAVORITE DESSERT
/AN OWN DELICIOUS MARVEL
Pb
F-1. 39,,,c
Ice Creantir
arillia
eapolltan
Reg. II
69c
Special
59'Gal.
Angel Food Ring Zs.  . Reg.539c
Punipernickle Bread ;\ecg i 1=15c
Parker
F469: 59cCoffee Cake 's 
411 "'
JANE PARKER FRESH thISP 4.•
A&Ps Holiday Grocery Buys Potato Chips Pack  1f Or. Box 4 r90
DAILY MIDGIT
Sweet Pickles
SUPER RIGHT
Lunch Meat
Corned
Beef Or
Ro.tst
12ja7 3SC
If Oa.. 39,
Bea  Can
Beverages 'Iuicor P' Bet uObep s 24-0x. sae.Boats LPL
Pork & Beans Sultana  Big CSa2n 29c
Salad Dressing Ann Page  .?str 49c
eig:L°L 29cPork & Beans sultana 
Aristocrat Crczy.:ers
Chicken t)..:`4,e'ar
Our Own Tea (
Ched-O-Bit
Off
Deal
A&P Tuna W"h"ilePack
4-Pack 1-Lb. 
Saitines 1 Pkg. I 
0
31/4 99c
14_ b. ID" ,
Pkg. C .
2 LoLba, 69c
3 '" C3Cans 1.
LemonadeTre. Sweet
"L 10,  Caw
Strawberries sap 10-02. C9e4 Pkg, 4
COLORADO BROWN '
STONEWARZ
IT'S OVEN-PROOF
•
ITEMS FEAXUREO --reli1v-egirex
SET Or 3 prrthta
FILER SI friNan--4-.
OM,
youh
CHOICE ONLY 99° EA.
Still evallatle—Modng bowls. cease-
rots lief. dutch ow-n cookie jar, bean
pot, salad set, set of 4 salad bowls,
It cup curer* and _see of 4 coffee mug.
_
S‘ •
11-02. CELLO BAG 39e
Fish Seafcc:"
Perch Fillets 0... ( 5;̀'; Lb 29'
Ocecn WhitingZ".""Y2Lb.29'
A&Ps Frcsh Produce
Viateruelons
25 Lb.
Avg.
Red Ripe
Larg•Cantaloupes 23 Sias  Ea. 394
Peaches
Fresh
r 2 290..xtra Fancy
rancy relr CTomatoes Hot House  Lb.
Lb.Yellow Onions Bag
Apples WIneszps Western Grown 2 Lbs.
39"
39°
rree 111/2 inch Steak Platter
ALP FOOD STORE
th the pn tense* Of 00,
Pl.ce Place **Mug oi
Dlansrware at Tne
(ear price and this Outtpon
Coupar good at any A.SID rood Store
Tdru Thursday, July 10
1'i'!7 ih. Steak Platter
Free With This Coupon
When you purchase one &RP. Place. SOW," of
Melmoc Dinnerware $1.98 ea.
Coupon Net ne trash value—Give to etleclurbat on she onacks your Order.
1,Ta ATLANTIC &PA IFIC 7„'`
e#.
-^
* •
Job
*ells
eve
Jul:
•
1
:to
• •Ci
LI
fib
4
ete--
SWE
SW'
• SWI
'
JULY 1. 138
'hole Hem •57c
)n. Lb. 49°
A Lb. 199
hit Can a
NholC
Lb. a
Lb. 591e
Cut, 99.
id Lb
) 29`
OX
'
Special 
St Gal.
FeNli 39c
...1,7.0a; 15c
. 'a° 59c
It Oz 
59
0
sox
afcc:.1
)L. 294
2Lb.29` •
:e
lb..
394
29°
39t
Rag 7°
Lb.. 3?
Retell
Value 11.111
Ster•
itter
upon
ti.144.4
.98 so.
It shocker
--- •
•
•
•
•
Men if TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
a
Johnson's Grocery wishes, everyone — friends and
*customers — the biggest and best Fourth of July
ever! Johnson's too will tike a holiday and will close
July 4th.
•
PAGII FIVI1
PICNIC HAM 39!
-FIELD S VIENNA
.WIENERS 49cb 1SAUSAGEcAN 10c
WORTHM ORE
BACON 49
go.
•
GeacteAFituk, Complete Line of COLD CUTS
FRUITS & 10-lbs. Colonial
• crk* VEGETABLZS .4•4
•
*CARROTS Bunch ow 110cib
IA-NANAS 
Go de Ye
LETTUCE Head 15c
Celery STALK 15c
Fresh Slaw
--_MADE DAILY
PICNIC SIZE JARS
SWEET DILL - KOSHER DILL - MUSTARD
SWEET or HOT RELISH 
• SWEET PICKLES - etc. 9c
DIAMOND
NAPKINS
80 
Boxes
Count )i`ior For 1.11E
Morrell
ID carton
special on full 1/2 gallon decanter
Wesson 409
0 1 
only 
y o  u pay
•
JOHNSON
GROCERY-. re4. ES'YL rtk°'
I •
--••••••
•
_t—
•
•
•
•
PURE GROUND BEEF lb. 494
CHASE &SANBORN
1-lb. Box
Instant
COFFEE 6 °Z JAR 99c
7) JUMBO PIES
39c 12 39c
HYDROX
COOKIES
JERSEY GOLD
•
•
ICE CREAM GAL 49c
.......... .1116
-•••••••••••
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•
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•
•
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Neil H. Jacoby. dean of the
Graduate Scheel of Business Ad-
ministration, L'elversity of Call-
forma, said "not until the 1960's
ban We eepect a shirt life' in
new family formations which.
w .11 raise demand for' housing,
autos, and consumer durable
geeds to new high levels.”
-•AaYb• 18 Months
George Clete Smith, v ie e
president and economist; lor F.
W. Dodge Corp.. said he etpects
the recovery proms to take 18
months or so eneasured in terms
f Industrial prqdunien and se
ptahle level of uteeimpley-
-r expeCt it will be .longer be-
fore business in. most lines be-
gene sett:ng new records, how-
ever," he added. "I expect. the
next leiewn_eete. be stimulated
when ceritinued
uleeon and markets restores our
price:r. industrial over-capacity
to under-capacity." .
_ Abrabaete-1.--Gftlow,
profesaor of economics at New
York Unitersity, .belleVes t h e
next boom utter- gat underway
eighth 12 to IS enema the Spurred
joyeencreased- government speed-
emery frern the .present recce-
el may take anywhere from
12 to 36 1111.41/1S, a survey of '12
lyad.ng economists showed to-
The forecasters, polled by
United Press International, said
the econeney will move in a
VA-GE --
Full Recovery Chinese Vacate
From Recession Restaurants
Takes Lona
- woe- •••••
•••••.
- I
•
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By VERNON SCOTT
United Press International
• LONDON (UPI) --England's
By ROBERT G. SHORTALH restairrants are at war with Hot-
United Press International 1yw..d frlin-naskers here who
.NEW YORK (UP') -Pee re- have abecended with about 2trie
Chinese-ernest of them wa,'
-tor use as . extras in a eve
movie.
While cafe patrons suffer cur-
tailed service, IS per cent
Ensland's Clreaese popule•
herne it up for director _Mei,
n.
narrow range for a few months But Robson is ie .hot
and then fear! a gradual, but ' water than 
Ialirateurs 
halting, upturn. Yawn tie Asian eirOas turr;
A number ofsdite economists /Ale for wick Robson thought1.
held that the neect real beers in Provided a Chinese intexpe
the eeenetteeeseill not 'get wider_ to translate his directions. '1
wax, until the early 1960's. when mrsttf-ed the-efeakr. coolies '
tenrici War ri babies begin speak -flot a word 214 Chl""
marrying iind has-mg children of They all speak English with a
their own. ctwkney accent.
-What's more." Robson leughs,
•
"They bear ,stich names as Reg-
gie. Cecil, RiaeLney, Marlene and
Yolanda.
Chinese Like English Food
•-Opening day I threw a big
Party speciang in Cantonese
toed My extras turned it down
in favor of Mutton, roast beef
ern Yartshire pudding.
• "It was somewhat unnerving."
Rob-on is the citify Americaa
involved in 20th Century Fox's
-Inn of the Sixth HapPrees."
German star Curt Jurgens pla)s
a Chinese officer co - starring
with Ingrid Bergman.'
cat Engliehinen, Italians anti
. His prochictian _ crew coneests
_Frenchmen. Unlike Hollywood
techrneians who appear for work
in wild sports shirts, slacks and
loaders. this international crew 1
•
dress 'shirts, neckties and
suits. 
-These people are *every 1...:
a /pod as their Anierican coun-
." Robson avows.
Largest Set In History -
-They've built the largest ee
in history here the city ei
Wang-cite:pg. It eoet more th.e.
e quarter of a
tee 
sehnet_. eine met sroäldtsave Oeen
"Tho..aogoeo to adtkik a bevels prehribWive in Hollywood. As It
foittle.1--The present contraction is, thefin is suing •t° cacrlat four• will depend on the degree te zhal•e'n "'*" _hich consumpeen spending ano -Weather the b111.--Peoti,"
investment develop." Gelew ad_ in making _pictures in Eng' •
tied. Robson said. -Raen arid ye
Predicts Several Veers eave run up costs at our uuto.,
Roy L. Reeerson., Tice pres-- "hle"le"
dent and econemist for Bankers ' ..Then• course, thereTrust Co. said the new: major lx"hleen the restaureboom not get-underway un- elale).re verY .. urthaPPI aba'-till . "several years freen Doer ening :heir waiters te the rr,
end Most likely will be spurred l ies. But what c°°kl '1 •by higher invegw„nt 'pending. .r-vkinst import extras ann
Gordon W. McKinley, director Pla,-Yers fr°1n C;hina*at econonne and investment re-1,.. te,;ky,' see,,searah foe Prudential -Insurance 'hem. w" have '° eatCo. Amenca. expressed the t rust beat until the picture
view thee the nest-relit -bourn
'too far in' the Mute to pre-
dict.
iptsc
"The en:corny well rise Slowly'Errol Fland ilally even without a ynntax cut. he said. "but this rise
wttl cerriainly not c 
' "
onnitutz a we e •••
-- "In fact, the .innease-."in- our Back in Thebooni.
rerlPut Will be barely sufficient
laboe- force, plus the. anczentent Chips in
to absorb the enures** -in the Aga
in productivity, we that by the
end of this year the iinemploy-- .
mere rate 'will probably still be' between Ste and 6 per cent (of
•I •
the total labor forre)."
^
By VERNON SCOTT
United Prase Interra•
'PARIS (UPI) ,--
v.ho blew seven mil., 4.
whale laying high on :he hog
back in the chips and fee. COVENTRY. England - Mr. chipper again.and lires Gardner Samuel Lundle. -I'm. worth about treturning after, their first night bucict •••right new." he -out' since their baby Wag born leetweten takes of- his new .m.,'two weeks ago, Vowed theli "Bu three year* ago Fees gt.1 would 
i 
be stay-at-homes from bin 
Dow On. They found that bailiffs •
had carted off their furniture
in mistake for someone else's..
---
.DAVENPORT. Iowa (UPI) -
A food market .expec'ed new
customers today -especially for
its eimend ties depar-mene-but
'Wasn't mare whaiber to tee pleas-
ed 4- worr.cd. A burglar teek
ragatela ind beer leen the mar-
ket *the other day, then left a
'este praising the • management
for Seeping 4:1 in ,ney eleewhere
The notç. also said, "r dfd find
your herring were exeillefit end
I shall reeecwhend 'hem to my-Sr: ends."
•
NEW .YORK -6qua r,- man..
hole covers may be the re et in.
novirente cm the-C./rand:rig Hew
and up to my ears. in h -
did I get that way' ;.
spdndlng money as if there
no tomorrow. I have a • gr.
talents for spending. The pt.'
expected me to be a playboy, ,
I didn't' want to let people di
"When I was.broke .1 didne
it worry me. There was a
when I couldn't atffprd. to Mb;
automobile, but 'I Managed
hang onto thy yacht, the 'Zs,.
no matter how badly alit
were •:
Flynn's- luxurious yacht, whirh
,...t•n him More headlines than
South Anierican revolution, r
is anchored in the ?dediterran,
available for Flynn's own. bra
I parties.
Beneath the ictor's%zupertir
bon vivant ,Iircadel ies•••••1. str
determenation to peeve -.Men-
a! an acts's-
"Fur the first lime I'm seri
about my Work," _ he aid. e
Yeric wen . Mantiirtttan' Bee ugh years I used to dash roc and
President Htean E. Jack said camera wielding-ea! -ewerd .
-Thursday oil. has beau, a rescuing pretty girls. Thu was
yeses experiment With a square, acting'-."noiselmies" manhole cover. "I didn't reeserve all the mer,
""'"they gave me. but I was wee;
spend it. Now I'm acting •
st, ad of swashbuckling!'
Flynn. never adverse.eo a 1,
of Inc grape,,in reeeelife. play -
boozer in Dancraanuck's
' of Heaven" fer 20th Century-F
He is co-starred with Tree. -
• Hower dand newcomer Juliette ,
' Greco. '
. He owes much of his comeback
, to Zanuck. elio hired Flynn for I
"The Sun Aso Rises" last _year'
CHIRO PRACTOR
Dr. W. T. Dosi •'
1.4 oi rs" Mon. Wed. Fri.
9 am, to p.m.
Tues. - Sat.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday • 9 inn, to Noon
APPOINTS PREFERRED
1 1 I 1 Main St. 111% 115
" a
1 iii
Large Skinless
FRANKS 3 LB BAG 99c
lb
yr.
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
29icb
GROUND BEEF
GROUND FROM
LEAN BEEF 49clb
CHASE & SANBORN
INSTANT COFFEE
Fully Cooked
64clb "OVENREADY"
KRAFT'S LOW CALORIE
DRESSING
2 8 OZ JARS 29c
PUFFIN
BISCUIT
Can 1 OC
FANCY - HOME GROWN
Tomatoes
19lb --
BLUE RIBBON
MARGARINE 15 
SUNSHINE
CRACKERS
1-LbBox. 23c
LAY'S
POTATO CHIPS
Bar beque
Flavor 25'
RED CROSS
MACARONI
1_ (1 
HIPOLITE
Marshmallow Crri
25c
KARO
WAFFLE SYRUP
23"_
8-oz. ARGO
STARCH
9FOR 
C
*.s 1.)
I2-oz. LINIT
STARCH
2 FOR 37'
20 MULE TEAM
BORAX
1-Lb.
Box 25*
BIG BROTHERTEA.
1/4-Lb.
29c-
— 3 Delicious Flavors
COFFEE 1 Lb
6-oz.
jar 98c
BAGWELL
CHERRY -
Preserves .
20-Oz
39c
BIG BROTHER
- VIENNA
SAUSAGE •
2 39c
•
TUF3DAY
78 ACRE Ft
house, full Si
fling hot and
bath. Good
'barns. Anothe
Call 940-J4,
24 INCH TN.
easy chairs,
dryer, electric
regulation te2
step tackier, 1
truek and dot
..! 2091.
Cftyj:
9 ACROSS
.4-Symbol 5,
• tantalum
11-Privileg•
II-Stralghts
13-Warns
13- *fountain
(abbr.)
16-Pertalnin
to birth
111-Fosk up
SI•Stupld fe
22-Old
Testa:nu
lb (abbr.)
asig.EnslInh I
SS-Bitter vs
11 -city In
Russia
*3- Faroe
Islands
whIrerini
14-'T',
deity ,.
35-Worthies
leaving
111-Resert
29-Pronoun
45-Thr...e.to•
Moth
41.
trflaesmaj
•-*" -.4043-Roma. cal
45-Quarral
—IT- A -state
In-Cooled la
P-Po.t
IIS-Sattisos-
-411-Parsint
. • (enll
AMERICAN ACE
75cTin
PARAMOUNT
Dill Pickles GAI 49c
STARK 1ST
TUNA
Chunk Style
35c
The Wesson Oil
shortening
3 lb. 79°-
12-oz. Can ARMOUR
Corned Beef 49c
CLOVER LEAF
DRY
MILK
16-oz Box
370
BAYER
Aspirin
100 Tablets
670
Northern
TISSUE
325c
BLUE
RIBBON
TISSUE
4 35_c
ARKER MFATET
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LEDGER & TIMES —MURRAY, KENTUCKY
per word far one day, minimum of 17 words tor II—c Per word foe taros co,* ciamatfisd ads ars payslor• Iii savories
r FOR SALE
78 ACRE FARM, white brick
heuse, full size basement, run-
reng hot and cold water with
bath. Good tobacco and stock
' 'barna. Another tract of 47 acres.
Call 940-J-3, Mrs. Gebel Roberts.
July2P
24 INCH TV., piano, aavenport,
easy chair., end tables, electric
dryer, electric stove, dinette set,
regulation tennis table, 9 foot
step tackler, high chair, Warner
*Litt and .doutre rinse tub. Cali
2091. July-IC
16 PT. Lone Star Boat, complete
with steering wheel. See at West
Kentucky Electric Co. Phone
1087. July3C
SMALL Fr igidai re refeagera t or.
Runs and freezes well. Call 346
or see at 405 North 7th St., city.
July1P
90 ACRE FARM on old Murray-
Paris road, 5 miles from Mur-
ray on black top. Hazel Jenkins.
Phone 739. , Ju113P
GRAY OLSON RUG, 9x15, re-
versable. Used six months. $75..
Phone 591•41•-- • 1TP
CMUSSWOMIJ PULLLt
9 At R/053
tdeoneesivd
11-Sym1,0i for
/ tantalum
6-Priyilese
II-Straishten
13-Warns
15-Mountain
(abbr. I
It-Pertaining
to birth
It -Chore
19-Soak up
31-Stupid fallow
112-Old
Teatamant
4 Iabbr3- Ensilah post
vetch
-39-Mix
*1 -City In
Ruarla
13-Faroe
Islands
.Whirlwind
14-T.utonle
deity
15- worisdess
leaving
113- Resort
39- Pronoun
SO-Three-toed
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NOTICE J
BE AN AVON representative
and earn a good income close
to home. Territories now avail-
able. Miss Alina. Catlett, P. 0.
Box 1004, Paducah, Ky. July2C
PIANOS, new & used. Large
stuck. Seiburn White, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. July14P
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Plane and specifications for the
educational building of Memorial
Baptist Chuneh, Murray, Ky.,
Will he available June 30 to
cone actors and persons interest-
ed Us bidding. They may be
secured from the 0/lunch office,
Main Street at 10th.
Bide will be received until 7:30
pm. Monday, July 21, 1958, at
which time they will be opened
and publicly teed. Jtely1C
PIANO TUNING, repairing new
arid used pianos. Cald David H.
Winslow at Chuck Music Canter,
Murray. Phone 1458. July12P
PLUMBING REPAIII, pump and
water heaters, sales and service.
Call Elroy Sykes, phone 69 day
or night. July12C
CHURSDAY Artertoone we are
open! It's a good time • to shoe
it mark's Hardwire. 13ith and
Poplar.
LET US estimate your next.
paint job. First quality pain,
used. All work guaranteed. Nu-
Way Painters. Phone 613-J, Ted
Clack, Mgr. July12C
3-1iOOM. newly decorated un-
furnished -.garage apartment with
bath, hot water, wired for, eke-
tric stove. 402 South 9th. -Phone
1486. July-
6-ROOM HOUSE, available now.
11$ eeneh 9th St. Call 37 days
or 112 evenings. Jule2C
r Services Offered
Sy A.A. FAIR (ail, Stanley GiArcliesisr)
VA, arist:Zma4.70.7470 D.Ltas= ItT.; imir
az.or or
riweil SI
DONAT-D I. eM, youyou go out to the
Motel to see George
Berths Cool asked me.
I sale nothinR•
Bertha whirled to hole Marlow.
*Ted you forge a diary?" ski
asked.
Lois Marlow said, "1 see no
reason why I should permit you
to give me a third degree It's
bad ertenigh to have the police--"
Bertha advanced 'belligerently
"We're In a jam, understand?
Beconda are precious Now then,
did you forge r diary ?"
Lois looked at me.
"Better talk," I said.
0 Lois faced Bertha. -I didn't
forge a diary," she said. 'I stple
George's diary years ago. It
shows he and Caroline murdered
their grandfather. I planted that
diary in George's apartment. I
have an idea Donald burglatitecl
the place and stole the diary."
Bertha beamed. That little
shrimp sure gets around," she
said approvingly.
Kmickles banged on the door
& "Open up," the votes of Mor-
timer Evans called out.
"Who's that?" Bertha asked
Lois Marlow.
"Mort Mvans, of San Francisco
Homicide," I said. "Open the
_door, Bertha "
e "Okay, wtee ply." Mortimer
Irvans said, barging into the
room. "I told you to keep your
nose clean. You haven't done it.
Now you're going to take a ride
to headquarters."
I picked up my hat off the
'Pr television set. I ran my fingers
around the sweatband.
The claim check for the brief
case was gone.
Evans gave Bertha the once-
over. 'Who's this?" he asked.
"Bertha Coot, my partner," I
_ told him.
e Evans suddenly caught sight of
Lois Marlow's hair Rod torn dress.
Well," he Raid. ''what In blazes
happened to you? What's been
going on here?"
Lois Marlow said, 9 had a dif-
ference of opinion"
"Who with?" Evans; asked.
"Look, Evans," I said. "I'm on
the trail of something that's go-
ing to bring me In a big pile
of reward money. it's going to
clear up a mystery that's been
puzzling the smartest deteotivea
all over 'the country It will make
your name • household word In
a police circles."
110 'Tiles oast'!" Evans asked sar-
castically,
I "Not this emu," I said. "This
eis Itue one manifestation of It,
*4iteinswilinawma,
•
/Tba saw 41a-tatiting about Ix
devil, did he '
RO2 Ipide I I caught myself just in tlm,
Cadott?" and 1101,Pr1-1
Evans sat up a little straight,.
in the chair "All right tam.
he said, "keep talking Don't stop
now."
I said. "I can't tell you any
more without giving the whole ,
thing away"
"Give It away, then."
"Then you'd throw me in the
cooler on one ground or another
and go ahead and finish it'-up
yourself."
"I can do that anyway."
"No, you can't." I saki "You
don't know what I'm working i
1
tft studied me through half-
closed eyes "I believe," he said, ,
"you're pulling a stall, a bluff.
• big four flush "
I said hotly: "I em not! eve
got the thing all ready to wrap
tsp. If you can just keep from
interfering." •
I started to turn away, then
suddenly turned back and said. '
"Look. I'll make you a real deal
I may need some offiCial, backlog
in this thing You throw in with
me, give me your official beck:
ing. follow my lead and we'll
clean up this Cr'idott murder and
one of the big unsolved murder
cases in the country at the same
time"
"'You mean Cadott's grandfa-
ther?"
"Ben, nor I said. "I'm not
talking about chicken feed. I'm
talking about a rear NM. Ten
talking about a case where there's
a money rewisd and enough
credit to last a guy a lifetime."
"Start talking," Evans said.
"Is it a deal',"
"TB tell you after you've
talked."
I looked at Bertha dubiously.
Bertha Was looking at me as
though I'd suddenly started sell-
Mg excursion tickets to the moon.
I sithi. "I'll have to talk with
yon privately."
"Right here suits me," Evans
said. "I'm going to take some
action right here and right now"
I looked at Lois Martow.
"Could you excuse WI for a
minute, Lola?"
-What do you mean?" title
asked.
"Into the bedroom...baby," Ber-
tha said firmly. "This Is big-time
stuff"
Bertha marched the unprotest-
ing Lois Marlow Into the bed-
room. pithed the door shut, came
striding bark.
Evans ,iooketl at me with cold
suspicion, "Start talkine. Lam."
he said, "and. It had better be
-4
•
DEAD STOCK removed free
Radio dispatched trucks. Buccal
-Tankage Co. Prompt service
days • week. Call lorg dietaries
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-11-1•3el.
MATTR ESSFS REBU LLT like
new. West Ky Mattress M. Co.,
Paducah. Ky. Murray r represen-
tat.ve *Tubers Uphreerteree Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549' A-5C '
good. Wbatesee
"Tile Crosby eidnitoinge I sail
-What the devil does this have
do with the Croeby stelette-
?"
I said "Start axing Your eestd -
11w Crosby baby NOS rl'eaC 1
uy Kidnapers it vanAlled wii .1
trace. There was a renaoro
for thirty thousand (fillers
folks decided they d play it
They Wok the thirty grand I f
It where the kterteners r
structed The ItlInaper got it,
money, then the Crosby, went
home and waited for the reit
The baby never showed up.' ••
"You don't need to' tell me sli
that stuff." Evans said. -It wits
the same old routine-Te snatch ;
and a murder The kidnaper .•
intend to take any chalices on
getting caught lee had • grove
preetaree Cor the knit and the idd
was dead arid buried within thirty
minutes after the kidnaper got
his hands on him That Was the
ooly way the kidnaper Mulct be
safe. Trye to restore the kid
after the ransom had been pain
would have been to walk right
into a life term in the peniten-
tiary The guys who engineered
that snatch played it safe."
-You've got it wrenge I said
-The person who engineered that
snatch was a woman with •
mother complex She wanted a
baby of her Own She eidn't care, '
particularly about a ransom but
the ransom was a dodge to threno
the police off the track cid also
to get a little money."
"All right, we'll play it
way for a lehtie." Evans obor'''
-rake it from there."
I said, "The ease 'received na-
tionwide publicity Everyone was
worrying about the fate of the
kid. Now puLyourself in the peon-
tion of a woman with a mother
complex who has made a snatch
and wanted to keep tee baby.
What waled ,he dril""
"It's your question," Evans
said. -etart dealing out the an-
stet es."
I said, "Any woman who sud-
denly produces a eix-montheeld
baby would have neighbors writ-
ing letters to the FBI within
twenty-four hours. Any woman
who moved into a new neighbor-
hood with a kid- would be given
a pretty critical once-over by the
neighbors. But here's Minerva
Fisher, who plays it the only way
it can he played "
Donald Lam bee deppped a
bombshell Into the lap of Mort
Fans that's due to explode
any minute. Continue ',Nome
Slips Don't NhOnt" fomierow.
- -
_
F—FOR RENT-6-1
NEWLY DECORATED 5 - room
duplex With oil furnace. N. 14th
St. Call 1451. Available July 1.
July1C
HOUSE, 4 rooms and bath, with
hot water and wired for, electric
stove. Cs1.1 1162 or see'-11. W.
Wrye, 008 Sycamore, Jsely2.13
NICE NEWLY decorated. 2-bed-
room house. Good location. Call
381eIeee -July2C
FT-0ST & FOUND
_Croon wate
black dial wale gray band. Re-
ward. Finder contact Lederer
Times. -July2C
'
Player Of The Day
.1, BILLY PIERCE
The first trade Frank Lone
mai* when he started back In
VW to, rebuild the Chicago
Wilke Sox from a chronic sec-
ond-division team into an Amer-
man League contender was to
acquire pitcher BOy Pierce front
the Detroit Tigers.
And, to this day, baseball ex-
gerte say Lane's brat trade is
the best one he ever made.
Pierce was a losing pitcher in
ins fire: two seasons with the
White Sox, 1940 and 1950, but
sinoe then has been recp,,mized
as one of the top pitchers in the
game. He led the league in strike-
outs in 1953, in earned runs in
1955 and wan 20 games in both
3 FiliZtlial.c.si -3-PCsolli a partinen ts, 1904 and 1067,
with bath, private en-trance. '502 Friday -mght Pierce pitched
Elm. Phorte 1948. • July2C :he greatest game of his career,
a one-hitter against the Wash-
ington Senators . during- which
he *bid for leee' inxiinge to pitch
the sixth perfect game an mod-
eratkistery. Pinen-inifter Ed' Fitz
Gerald broke the spell with a
pinch double as Pierce etood one
putout from diamond immortal:-
ty.
A TENSE MOMENT between Orson Welles and ,
Jeff Chandler in a scene from "Man In The Shad-
ow" whi, h opens Wednesday at the anr-conditioned
Varsity Theatre.
THE
White House Grocery
1608 West Main
STOP, SHOP and COMPARE '
Remember, we will be open until 1:00 July 4thl
WILBURN FARRIS, Owner PHONE 2251
NANCY
•
FEDERAL MARSHALS LEAVE FARMER POWERLESS - Ethan
Stangland stands by the door of lue empty barn on Ms farne
near Albion, Lnd., alter federal marshals attached his two
farm tractors. He was left Without power to work his land.
The tractors were taken to satisfy a $394 fine and court
judgment for having 16 acres of whhat in excess of his
allotment in 1954. In 1958 federal agents impounded Stang-
land's bank account of $9. (UPI Telephoto)
•
v$msmsrsmsmsms
T Win your
7 share of
7 66,000 in prizes!
s_ Get on the Crary Train! If yoaltavetit already entered
$ 
the exciting Phillips 66 RHYME-ALINE CONTEST,don't wait any longer. Drive ia for your entry blinkIT tod?.y at aniythilips 66 station: /in-purchase required...epee wftie -rhe last line for a simple limerick. '
__  $ --- - 
U91121211 A guarantipag luaus .0[4234 poi maul* for
Ir 66 .! 2edr.".Pit41;151/2$100"LperiveaSeit:7: 66id camoniliwas  er $6,600In caw!
$ 3rd Pains $2500 in caiht
tit flay 660 Valuable Merchandise Prize-.s-
10 V.#4 Stereo, Fleets Hi-Fidelity Sots
Wastinghows• 13 or ft. Upright freezar.
50 terpmp,apory. Comoro dr Proatcts.S•tts
POO S...mbortm 20' Rotary Power freavnin
0 Svebseos Ao0nOtK Frypom
.71z ,"Illeterir'alt many times se you wish. Rules are printed ony0,7P entry blank. llurrv ... all entries 01 le •-seggkod not latow than midnight, July 26, 1956. teeele$ Lif.!
tl:h7 NOBLE FARRIS, Distributor
tft
Murray, Kentucky asi
NANCY-- BEHAVE YOURSELF
TODAY- - - TRY TO ACT •
LADYLIKE
See ,
OKAY,
AUNT,
FRITZ'
Leu.seeetree-5.12--
OFRH,ITAzUl"N__T
r'M
.LAIWL I KE
Ce I••• urrol I v., •••• ,r4
PAGE SEVEN
Read Our Classifieds
Open 6:30 — Start Dusk
TONITE ONLY!
COMING JULY 4th!
Another
FIREWORKS
SPECTACULAR
Just Before The
Last Show
* Aerial Bombs
* Ground Displays
*
*ALSO LATE SHOW*
FRI.-SAT, July 4 & 5
11:30 p.m_
"TEASERAMA"
All New Burlesque
in COLOR
- I'M RIDt1\1&
SI PE -SADDLE
•
MM.
'
ABBIE an' SLATS
bailr.21111,
Het/EST-TO-IC*4
reA-LE MAK" ING THOSE FABULOUS 6001905.'
CADDY SuDDS -2 MUST AtEET kam
,
• 50 MUST I, BABY!
HEY,e0U e YOU WiTH
THE vOsCE .1;
4 7:iiittroM,- _At ,...•.
Of;
- 411
In ft. ow,
cw '.Sair levr.• 104. 4.
by Ernie Busbasillae
HOW W011eIrYOU
LIKE 10 EARN A
THOUSAND - TVVO
THOUSAND -A
WEEK ,UST
SINGING 2
•
: '41
VOU'VE GoT A
IMP_ MR. %DOS;
HCP ABOAnD,
CPARLIE:
-
UL' ABNER
WE IS GONNA
LOOK MIGKri
ODD, WHEN WE
GITS BACK
HOME!!
el
irr P., P.. 01--ra ,ylort
Co, nib,' Urreglarrormr• S•441.10, low
•
7
A
sae
rSO VIE DO!!—JEST LOCK YORE
' LI'L LAIGG'IRCYJND
MAH NECK, AN'
Al-I'LL BUTTON
UP MAH
COLLAR!!
' Capp
FS 'fl-,S 1
NoT WI-1AT k -
UE5 "
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Iralial••••
•
• -
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•
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Childrens Summer
DRESS SALE
Reg. $2.94,,
Sale 1259
Reg. $3.98
Sale $359
Reg. $4.98
Sale $439
Iltitg $5.98
-2 for $500
-2 for $700
-2 for $800
Sale $498 — 2 for $9"
Reg. $7.98
Sale 5698 - 2 for $12
THE ALL .A&IFICAN
DISH TOWEL
Large and Super Absorbent
18 x 36 6 for sit*
11
T FPC:FR & TIMM — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Piece Goods Specials
ONE' BIG TABLE
Summer Materials
Reg. 98f.
Special! 790 yd.
ONE BIG-TABLE
Reg. 440 Prints
390 yd. - 3 yds. $1"
ONE BIG TABLE
Gingham - Chambray
Reg 790 yd.
590 yd. - 2 Ills. $1°°
ONE BIG TABLE
Summer Materials
Reg. 79f yd.
59 yd. -2 yds. $1"
GL
s AING4 Sill
'MY /4
On All Ladies Summer Dresses
reg. $2" Sale $277 or 2 for $500
reg. $398 Sale 5377 or 2 for 57oo
reg. $5" Sale $488 or 2 for $900
reg. $898 - - - - Sale $788 or 2 for $1500
reg. $1098 - - - Sale $888 or 2 for $rpo
reg. $1298 - Sale $1088 or 2 for 520"
reg. 51498 - Sale $12" or 2 for $2500
reg. 51698 - Sale $1488 or 2 for 29oo
reg. $1998 - Sale $1788 or 2 for $3500
reg. $2498 - Sak $2188 or 2 for 540'
All Ladies
Summer Hats
1/2 Price
ONE BIG TABLE
Reg. 390 Prints
220 yd.
ONE BIG TABLE
SWMner Materials
Reg $1.29-yd.
980 yd.
Wash Cloth
Reg. 15g, Value
10 for $1.00
Wash Cloth
Reg. 8t Values
20 for $1.00
IRONING BOARD PAD
and COVER SET
Special! $1.00
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
•
it
Murray, Kentucky
r
4^.
TUESDAY — .JULY 1, 19A
Check These
Fourth of July
SPECIALS
Prices good Wednesday, July 2 — Thurs-
day, July 3 — and Saturday, July 5.
Mens Summer SUIT SALE .... Y3 Oft
Reg. S49•95••• 1.3 OFF
SALE $33.30
Reg. '45.00 ... 1 3 OFF
SALE $30.00
Reg. 13995••• 1/3 OFF
SALE $26.64
Reg. '34.95 1/3 OFF
SALE $23.30
Reg. 29.95...' 1,3 OFF
SALE $19.94
Reg. 24.95 ... 1 3 OFF
SALE s16.64
ONE TABLE MEN'S
Rayon AND Acetate PANTS -
SPECIAL!!
reg. $498 — Sale $3.00
reg. $598 — Sale $4.00
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
f
ONE TABLE MEN'S
Sport Shirt Special
One Table Reg 82 98
Many styles, fashions . . . all the
sizes! Get several at these low
$2.59 or 25.O0
prices.
ONE TABLE MEN'S
'Sport Shirts
SPECIAL!!
$1.59 or 2i $3.00
ONE TABLE MEN'S
Sport Shirts
Get Several of These!
EXTRA SPECIAL!!!
•
$19• 8 Each
ONE TA13LE MEN'S
Sport Shirts
Many Styles, Colors
EXTRA SPECIAL!!!
$2.98 Each
•••••
iralk .
•
-4 
••••
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